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usefulness of the measure the House wiill
pass the Bill, and so bring about a position
which will save the States greatest asset
fromn the grave injury that is threatening
it.

Quiestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 11.21 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., arid read prayers.

QUESTION-BUTTER PRICE
STABILISATION.

Mr. MleI4A rTY askeda the _Minister for
A gricul turi-: In view of his declaration that
Werstern AuL~trailist wou ld not pa rtici paten in

the proposed Australian hatter stabilisation
scheme, will he consider the advisability of
introducing legislation with the object of
stabilising- butter fat prices in this State?

Trhe MINISTER FOR1 AtGI(H,lltE
rep~lied : The niltter wvill receive c,itivram-
tio, if the need arises. There is, hlowever-, a
stabilisation scheme in existence inl this
S tate.

QUESTION-LEPERS IN TRANSIT.

Mr. COVER LEY asked the Minister
representing the Chief Secretary: In view
orfihe fact that the Health Department can
give no definite assurance that the vessel

larynglepers from this State to Darwin
wl eIi charge of a qualifiled seaman, will

tile Ahorigines Department mnake the neees-
sary inquiries to insure that a certificated
master has tharge or the vessel?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
The Chief Protector of Aborig-ines is miaking-
the necessir v inquiries to insure the sate
tranisport of the aborig-inal patientis to
Darin.~ I

QUESTION-FAUNA FOR EXPORT.

Mr. COVERLHY asked the l'remier: 1, Is
it, a tat that dealers tradling in export
fauna when applying for a Permit to export
birds are asked by the Fisheries Department
to state what price they receive for the
hirds? 2, If' so, which; Act or regulation
Em powers thle department to demand this in-
formastion ? 3, What value is this informa-
tion to the (depart ment if suipp)lied -?

,The PRI.flEI1 replied: 1, Yes. 2, Sec-
tion 22 of the Game Act prohibits the export
of I[lii, imported or native game unless
wvith Itoe consent of the Minister. To assist
Ii the considera tiosi of applications the in-
foirmationi mentioned has been asked for. 3,
For statistical purposes.

QUESTION-INFANT HEALTH
CENTRES.

Mr. H[AWVKE aslked the Minister for
Health: Will hie give early consideration to
the question of removing the economy "cut"
moade by the previous Government in sub-
sidies paid to Infant Health Centres?

The M INISTER FOR h[EALTH replied:
The question is being closely examined, and
relief will lie given as soon as the financial
positioni perniIts.

QUESTIONS (2)-EGOS FOR EXPORT.

Reaction on. local prie.

)lr. SAM1SON asked the Minister for
Ag riculture: 1, Is it a fact thlat b~ecause of
the g-uarantee of 3d. per dozen for export
eggs by the New South Wales Egg Market-
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in- Board tile local (NSA&7.) price of eggs
has been increased by frome 2d. to 3d. per
dozen? ;1 Has lie inl mind mneans whereby
a'i improvement in price can be extenkded to
poultry farmers in this State9

The MV l 'SEft .FO AG I CU I.TURP:
replied: 1, 1 cannot say. 2, Yes.

London 1'iices and Standard I eritions.

.Ir. -SAMI>iSON asked the Minister for
Agricultutre: J, Is it a fact that prices for
Western Anstraliani eggs are lowver in the
London market than aire those for eggs of
other Australian States2 2, 'What are tie
prices in the Loidoz market for eggs from
the varions Australian States? -3, Is lie pre-
pared to explain the variation and advise
'what has been done Or is being done to
remlkedy this, and to secure for 'Western Aus-
tralian poultry tarnners areturni equal to
that of those ili othi- Australian States? AJ,
Is there any substance ihi the statement fre-
quently made that the variaition of three-
eighths ounce ill the 15-lb. pack of eggs is
net strictly adhered to by all Western Aus-
tralian exporters;- farther, tha twvo andl
one-quarter ounce eggs are being shipped
fromn Westernt Austrialia in] the J.5-lh. pc

The MIS I TEN11 O AGRI CU l,'lUliEo
repliedl: 1, No. 2, Latest mail figures re-
ceived front loadon for AustraHliatn egg-s are
as follow :-171b. pack, 13s. to 13si. 3d.; 1611s.:
pack, 12s. 9d. to 13s.; 1.51b1. pack, 121S. 3d.:
14tb. pack, U1s. 6d1. to 11s. 9d.; 13 141b. pack,
10s. fidl. 3, Answered b). No. 1. 4, No.

QUESTION-FRUIT FLY.

Mr. SAMAPSON asked the ill mister for
Agriculture: 1, Has there been any recur-
rence of fruit fly trouble? 2, Are the re-
quirements of the Fruit lDiseases Act nd
th~e regulations thereuinder being- carried
out?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Not beyond tme usual annualre
eurrence. 2, Yes,

QUESTION-SLEEPER CUTTERS,
KARRAGULLEN.

Miss HOLMAN askedl the Minister for
Forests: 1, Is he aware that the Forests
Department hasz men cutting sleepers o)it
country at Narragullen which has been cut

over so often by both jail! and sleeper cut-
ters that at a, recent pass some of the most
experienced mlen inl the State have had 10
per cent. of rejects? 2, Is he aware that
these men are under the control. of a man
writh-out experience other than in a maill?

The MINISTER FOR. FORESTS re.
plied : 1, No. 2, No.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT (1931) CONTINUANCE.

First Reading.

Introduced by the Premier and read a
first time.

BILL-FARMERS' DEBTS ADJUST-
MENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

Bill recad a third time and transmitted to
thle Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Conmnittee adopted.

MOTION-RAILWVAYS,
COMMISSIONER'S LIABILITY.

7'o disallowi amending Regulation,

Debate resumred from the 7th September
onl the followving motion by the miemtber for
Pingehly (MXr. Sewvard)-

That thme arnecidwe-m to Bylw55 of the
(:overannemt Railways (liabilityv fur goods
stored free onl railwmiy' premtlises), published it,
tho Cocci', vna Ow-efte oim time 29th Septem-V
her, I193:11, amid laid uponi the Table of the
House onl the 18th October, 1933, be aud i
hereby disallowved.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(H-on. J. C, Willecock-GCe raldton) [4.36]
This amnended regutlation aitteimpts to relieve
the Commissioner of Railways of 9ll lia-
bility in respect of any goods stored free
of charge hi- the Commitissioner (Ill pre-
muses formingl portion of a railu-a; or
under the control. of the C omimissionter.
Hitherto wvhen free stom-age wvas granted,
an indemnity was Obtained froin the
owner of the goods, relieving the depart-
mnent of all libility. But the p~ractice en-
tails; A loss Of time1 ill obtAil i g thle inl-
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,demnity, and the purpose of the regulation
is to relieve the department of the necessity
for obtaining an indemnity.

Mr. Doney: That does not make the posi-
tion ally better from the point of view of
those in the country.

The MINITSTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not see that the Commissioner should be
liable for any damage that may happen to
goods stored free of charge.

Mr. Doney: But it entails no expense
on the Railway Department.

The MWINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
member for Pingelly when moving his ino-
tion dealt with unattended sidings. The
Commissioner is under no responsibility
for goods left at unattended sidings; he
could not possibly be expecLed to be re-
sponsible for goods put out of a train at
unattended sidings. The real import of
the regulation was in respect or the Port
Hedland railway, when wool was being
stored awaiting shipment down the coast.
The department has frequentzy used its
goods-sheds for the purpose of storing wool
and other commodities tree of! charge.
Surely the Commissioner should not be ex-
pected to accept responsibility for those
goods, and certainly not for goods at unat-
tended sidings.

Mr. Doney: The complaint of the mem-
ber for Piugelly did not include unattended
sidings, but only goods stored in the de-
partment's goods-sheds.

The MINISTER FOR RAITLWAYS: For
a period of 12 hours they are allowed stor-
age, but we do not accept any responsi-
bility if people do not come along
and eollecet their goods. 0f eourse
where people pay storage for their
goods, the charge made covers responsi-
bility on the part of the Commissioner.
If we are to accept responsibility, we must
make a charge to cover possible loss. How-
ever, as I say, the genesis of the regulation
had to do with the Port flecrand line.
When people desired to send their wool
down the coast they brought it into
the railway groods-sheds where, it awaited
the arrival of the steamer. At one time they
used to bea charged storage. hut in recen~t
years we have allowed them to szore their
wool free, and have taken an indemnity in
respect of those goods stored free on rail-
way premises. However, that system has
proved inconvenient, for those who would
have to give the indemnity are no: always

to be found. How, then, can we be ex-
pected to accept liability for those goods?
So we had to make the matter clear by re-
gulation, otherwise people might think
that even though their goods were stored
free, if anything happenei to them the
Commissioaer of Railwvays would accept
liability.

Mr. Ferguson: Is there nothing anout
goods being stored for nothing?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: That
is dealt with in another part of the regu-
lation, which I have not under my hand
at the moment.

Mfr. Ferguson: But this regulation would
override any, other.

The MNNISTER FOR RZAILWAkYS: Be-
gulation 34 provides that tn no case shall
the Commissioner be liable for injury to
goods if they' are stored for 24 sours. that
is all there is in this regulation, namely,
that the Commissioner desires toD assist
people by giving them free storage capacity
For their goods when they require it. But
unless he gets an indemnity, he is perhbaps
liable for any damage or loss. Nobody could
be expected to allow such a condition to
continue. If a man wants storage for his
goods and is prepared to pay for it, lia-
bility will be accepted by th Commis-
sioner, but for goods stored free the Commis-
sioner cannot be held liable in respect of
any damage that may occur. The purpose
of the regulation is merely to do away
with the necessity for securing an indem-
nity, which is not always easy to obtain
since the owners of the goods may not be
readily communicated with. It the owner
of the goods were present. the department
would not take the goods into free storage
without an indemnity. Under this regu-
lation, where the storage of goods is free
the Commissioner will not he held liable for
any damage to those goods.

Mr. Piesse: Do you not think there is
likely to be some misunderstanding unless
the owner of the goods is notified by the
Commissioner of Railways?

The MINISTER FOR RATLWA YS: The
owner has been notified of the conditions
uinder which the goods will he accepted for
free storage. When something is stored free
Of ehnrg'e, it cannot be expected that the
storer should be responsible for any damage
to it.

Mr. Ferguson: This regulation does not
put any responsibility upon the Comnmis-
sioner.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILAVAYS: Not
when free storage is granted to the people.
A team loaded wvith wool may arrive at Port
fledland, where a boat is not due for a week.
The Commissioner may allow that wool to
be put into one of his sheds, and mnakes no
charge for perhaps a, week or ten days.
Without an indemnity the Commissioner
might be liable for some action for damiages

M1r, Ferguson: According to this, the Conm-
missioner is not responsible for goods sent
into the country, five minutes after they
arrive there.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I do
not think -that is so. The regulation does not
cover anything like that. At attended sidings
the railway officers see that the goods arc de-
livered to the right person. If the goods
remain for longer than a certain time, the
Commissioner should not be liable for them,
or for any loss that may occur to them.

Mr. Patrick: If goods remain on a station
for a certain time, people are charged de-
murrage.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
are only talking about small consignments.

Mr. Patrick: Demurrage has to be paid
on small parcels.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
storage charges are paid, the Commissioner
will take the responsibility. These regula-
tions deal only with eases in which goods
are stored free. It is unreasonable to ex-
pect that the Conimissioner should give free
services to any person and then be held
liable for any damage that may occur.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
[4.48] : I agree with a. good deal of -what
the Minister says in regard to indeminities
His explanation makes the regulations ap-
pear more reasonable. I wonder whether
he would re-draft the regulation with the
object of cutting out the'last words, and
retaining the indemnities in certain cases.
Provision could he made for such instances
as the wool arriving at Port Hedland; other-
wise I cannot help thinking -that at a. time
when traffic is being lost to certain compet-
ing services, this somewhat irritating regu-
lation is calculated to injure the business of
the -railways.

The Minister for Railways: Do the conm-
petitors of the railways accept any respon-
sibility for storage?9

Mr. DONEY. I do not know.

The Minister for Railways: You know
they do not.

Mir. DON\LEY: When goods from the coun-
try are picked up at the fa-rm, and taken
to their destination, there is no question of
storalge. If goods are wilfully damaged, the
Commissioner escapes all responrsibility.
That does not seem right. The very exist-
ence of a regulation like this may cause the
railway officials to be less careful than they
are.

The Minister for Railways: There is no-
thing about wilful damage here.

Mir. DONEY: It is plainly implied in the
words "notwithistanding the acts or defaults-
of his servants or agents."

The Minister for Railways: That is not
wilful damage.

Mir. IDONEY: It is included.
The Minister for Railways: If one wil-

fully does a thing, one must take the respon-
sibility for that action.

Mr. DONEY: This regulation does not
make the thing plain. I want to see our
railway traffic increasing. In the interests
of the railways this regulation should not be
allowed to pass in its present form. I wonld
sooner see the Comimissioner revert to the
old arrangement of indemnity, in preference
to putting up the backs of country people
and causing them to fall back on -motor
tratnspoart.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.511: I ap-
preciate the difficulties of the position. If
no payment is made, there should he no re-
sponsibility on the part of the Commissioner
for the care of the goods. The care of the
goods, however, is part of the service that
is provided.

The Minister for Railways: This refers to
where cases of goods are stored free of
charge.

Mir. SATACPSON: If goods are taken from
Perth to Kellerberrin, for instance, they
should be cared for, locked up, and at all
events kept sway fromn the weather. That is
usually done. if the regulations provided
that there would be no responsibility, thme
same position might occur as happens when
goods are sent forward at owner's respon-
sibility. A complaint was made to me -re-
cently respecting fruit that was sent to Mft.
Barker. It was stated that time after time
the cases were ullaged and fruit was taken
out. The person who sent the fruit there-
upon decided that instead of paying 2s. 10d.
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to the railways, he would pay 3s. 6d. to a
motor transport service. It is fair that this
should be mentioned, It shows that there
is not that fall sense of responsibility one
would expect eve,, when goods are being
transported. The Minister might adjourn
the debate and amend the proposed regula-
tion with the object of giving protection to
those who forward goods. if the regulation
is passed as it is, the railways will no doubt
take advantage of it. It may be that there
is no railway shed or lock-up provided at
some station.

The Minister for Railways: This does not
deal with unattended sidings.

Mr. SAMPSON: No. Where there is
a railway shed or other accommodation in
which goods may be kept in safe keeping,
the railways would he well advised not to
press for this regulation. A train may not
arrive at the station until 4 o'clock in the
morning. The recipients of goods ruay not
be waiting for the parcels to arrive and may
therefore suffer loss. The door of the shed
might have been left unlocked.

Nr. Wansbrough: If that happens the
person who leaves it unlocked is responsible
for the damage.

Mr. SAMPSON: If goods are stored free
of charge, the Commissioner will not be re-
sponsible for loss or damage notwithstand-
ing the default or actions of his servants
or agents. The care of goods for a certain
period is part of the sen-ice wvhich the rail-
ways inferentially undertake to provide for
those whose goods are transported.

MR. THORN (Toudyay) [4.58): T"he
Minister would be well advised to reconsider
this regulation. At attended sidings the
Commissioner receives and despatches goods.
Why should he not be responsible for thcil

The 'Minister for Railways: If you accept
a consignment, you take the responsibility
for it.

Mr. THORN: The Harbour Trust and
shipping companies make themselves respon-
sible for any shortage that may occur in
goods they have received. If the Conies-
sioner receives goods at attended sidings, he
should make himself fully responsible for
them.

The Minister for Railways: He accepts
goods for transport, not for storage.

M r. THORN. This must deal with excep-
tional cases.

The Minister for Railways: It doeg.
Mr. THORN: When the Commissioner

provides accommnodlation to suit the people
concerned, that is a different matter. In
other circumstances he should accept the
full responsibility. This regulation will only
have the effect of driving freight away from
the system. We should not do anything to
bring that about. Where the responsibility
rests with the railways, they should accept
it in full. One thing that is working against
our railways to-day is the fact that if one
irails goods at owner's risk, being the cheaper
rate, the department accept no responsi-
bility. At Commissioner's iisk, which forces
the Commissioner to accept the responsi-
bility, a much higher rate is charged. On
the other hand, motor transport takes full
responsibility from the moment of picking
up the goods, whereas the Commissioner of
Railways will not do this except in return
for, as I have indicated, a much higher rate
of freight. Other forms of transport are
cutting our railway rates while accepting
full responsibility. That is one of the weak-
nesses in our railwny methods.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [5.2]:
In my opinion, the Commissioner's pro-
posal is altogether too drastic. To me it
seems to go a good deal further in absoir-
iiug the Commissioner of any responsibility
where he should he responsible, than the
Minister for Railways believes. Goods are
brought into country railway stations for
consignment to the metropolitan area, and
are received at those stations from the
metropolitan area, and the new regulation
states definitely that the Commissioner will
not be responsible for them. As regards
the Port Hedland-Marble Bar railway, the
regulation has no application so far as we
are concerned; but I am of opinion that at
ordinary country railway stations it will
absolve the Commissioner of any responsi-
bility from the time of the arrival of the
goods at the countr station until the con-
signee removes them, rUnder Regulation 32
all goods are subject to a storage charge of
6d. per ton for every day, or part of a day,
of 12 working hours, exclusive of Sundays
and holidays, if not removed from the rail-
way premises within 12 hours after arrival.
That regulation allows the consignee to
leave the goods for 12 hours after arrival,
and for that period the Commissioner
has been responsible; but the new regu-
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lation absolves the Commissioner from
liability notwithstanding the acts or de-
faults of his servants or agents.

The Minister for Railways: The storage
for the first 12 hours is part of the freight.
If goods are allowed to remain for another
day, the charge is 6d. per ton.

Mr. FERGUSON: By the amended regu-
lation the Commissioner gets entirely away
from responsibility immediately upon the
arrival of the goods at their destination.

The Minister for Railways: That is not
SO.

Mr. FERGUSON: I think it is so. Ever
since we had a railway system, the 12-hours
period has been allowed to the consignee of
goods. Now a regulation is brought in say-
ig that there shall be no responsibility even
for that period. As mentioned by the mem-
ber for Toodyay (Mr. Thorn), other means
of transport are cutting severely into the
operations of the Railway Department. Re-
cently we have given a great deal of con-
sideration to transport activities, and every
one of us desires to assist and encourage
the Commissioner of Railways in the con-
duct of his job. We want the railways used
for transport purposes. But such a regula-
tion as this, which relieves the Commis-
sioner of liability under all circumstances,
tends in the opposite direction. The regut-
lation goes altogether too far, and does not
give the Commissioner's clients a fair deal,
and thus will drive them to resort to oppo-
sition transport. That is not desired by
either the Minister or any other member of
the House.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly-in reply)
[5.7]: One or two matters mentioned by
the Minister I should like to touch upon in
reply. The regulation applies to goods con-
signed to farmers especially, and not at
unattended sidings but at stations like Pin-
gelly.

The Mlinister for Railways: I submit, Mr.
Speaker, that there cannot be a fresh mov-
ing of the motion to disallow, because I
shall have no opportunity of replying or
giving the House any further information.

Mr. SPEAKER: The mover can reply to
arguments which have been used.

Mr. SEWARD: The Minister said that
in. moving the motion I was referring to
unattended sidings. I was not, however.
I was referring to sidings where there is
goods shed accommodation. Farmers living

ten or 15 miles out cannot be communicated
with in many cases. In my district the rail-
way officials communicate with the farmer
if he is on the telephone, or, if he is not,
try to send M word through some other
source. The goods have to remain in the
goods shed until the farmer comes into town.

The Mlinister for Railways: Then he is
charged storage.

Mr. SEWARD: According to the regul.
lations, if any damage occurs to the goods
while in the goods shed, even though by
default on the part of the railway servants,
there is no claim on the Commissioner.

The Minister for Railways: If they are
stored free. If a man does not come in for
his goods for three or four days, be can
be charged storage.

Mr. SEWARD: If the regulation is neces-
sary in the case of the Port Hedland-Marbie
Bar line, the Minister would do well to con-
fine it to that line, and leave matters as they
are in other districts.

Question put and negatived.

BILL-LEGAL PRACTITIONERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6th December.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [ F5.10]:
I wish to thank the member for Fremantle
(11r. Sleeman ) for the fatir wvav in wvhich
be introduced the Bill. The measure may
be divided into three parts. One part deals
with costs, another with the respective func-
tions of barrister and solicitor, and the third
part deals with the conditionsi. of admission
of students as solicitors. The part abiout
costs is one concerning which I am prepared
to agree with the mover of the Bill. The
part contains two p)rovisions. One proposes
an amendment of that section of the Legal
Practitioners Act tinder wvhkeh a solicitor has
power to render a second bill of costs after
hec has received notic from the client of his
intention to tax the bill. I have no objec-
tion to that section being deleted, as pro-
posed by the measure. It is a provision
which, I think, is very rarel 'y used; and I
see no objection to its deletion. The other
provision is one concerning the costs of tax-
ation of a hill of costs where the client de-
sires to have the bill taxed. The principal
Act provides that if the client succeeds in
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reducing the bill by one-sixth of the amount
of the items objected to, the solicitor shall
pay the costs of taxation, and that if the
client does not succeed in reducing the bill
by one-sixth of the amount of the items ob-
jected to, then the client shall pay the costs
of taxation. The amendment proposes to
do away with that formula for determining
the incidence of the costs, and to leave the
matter in the discretion of the taxing mas-
ter. I have no objection to that proposal
either. All I want'to say about it is that I
think the provision of the principal Act is
rather misunderstood, and that iii my opin-
ion the remarks of the member for Fre-
mantle showed that he did not quite appre-
ciate what the effect of the aection is. If
a client objected to a hill of costs rendered
by a solicitor and had it taxed, the one-sixth
to which the Act refers to would not be one-
sixth of the whole bill, but only one-sixth
of the amount of the items objected to.
What happens in practice is -this. The client
gets a bill for, say, £20. He says, "Well,
items representing £E15 are all right, and I
have no objection to them; lint items rep-
resenting:£5 I think are not proper charges.'
He then goes to the taxing master, and the
taxing master does not deal with items rep-
resenting £15 which are admitted to be fair
items, but with the items representing £,5,
which are claimed to be unfair items. If
the client succeeds in reducing, that £E5 worth
of items by the one-sixth, or i16S. odd, then
the solicitor has to pay the costs of taxation.
If the client cannot take off the i16s. odd,
then he has to pay the expenses of taxation.
To cut out that rule and leave the matter
entirely in the hands of the taxing master,
as the member for Fremantle proposes by
this Bill, is something to which I have no
objection at all. The old system is one which
is found in the English Act, except that the
English Act has a slight difference, in that
it gives the taxing master the discretion to
depart fromn the rule in any case where hie
is convinced that taxation is specially Jus-
tified. How-ever, I have no objection if
the hon. member desires to have the matter
left entirely in the hands of the taxing mas-
ter and in accordance with his discretion.
The next point dealt with is one concerning
the functions of barrister and solicitor, or
counsel and solicitor. A solicitor means the

n who works in his office and counsel
means the man -vho works in a court. The
Bill proposes that no solicitor shall act as

counsel or appear in court in any case in
which he himself has acted as solicitor or
in which his partner happens to be the
solicitor. That means that if a man is
practising by himself, and the case has
to go to the Supreme Court, wvhen it be-
comes a matter of pleading-, hie has to hand
the brief over to another lawyer, whereas
under the present system he can appear in
court and carry through the whole trans-
action himself. It also means that in the
office of a firm consisting of two or three
lawyers, one of whom may be a King's
Counsel, should the Bill be agreed to, liti-
gation may be initiated but when the time
comies for the trial to proceed, no partner
in that flm can appear and fight the case
in court. It has to be handed over to a
member of some other legal firm. The
suggestion outlined in the Bill is something
that, as far as I know , does not operate
anywhere else. In other countries, there
is a separation between the work of U
solicitor and that of a barrister, and -there
is a separate bar at which those admitted
to it, work only as barristers. In this
State we have what are known as amal-
glams, or legal practitioners who are
both barristors and solicitors. Legal prac-
titioners here can do both branches of the
work.

The Premier: Is that not so in Victoria
as well?

Mfr. McDONALD: In Victoria, the Posi-
tion is the same according to law, but not
in practice. As a matter of professional
usage and convenience, they have separate
Bars there, the members of which arc as
completely apart as if the branches -were
separated by law. Tai New South Wales
there is a separate Bar, and solicitors can-
not appear in courts of law. The same
applies in Queensland, whereas in South
Australia the position is the same as in
Western Australia. The Bill, therefore,
proposes to create a position among the
legal fraternity that, so far as I know, does
not obtain anywhere else. I shall ask the
House net to agree to that proposal. It
would require very careful consideration
before allowing it to become jaw, and it
would be purely experimental. So far as
I can judge, it would mean more expense
to the client. In small cases, such as un-
defended divorce proceedings, a solicitor
can take his client's instructions and ap-
pear in court. If the Bill be agreed to, he
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would not be able to do that, b~ut when
the time Caine for the ease to be dealt
with in court, he would have to band the
brief over to another lawyer, who would he
paid counsel's fees. Although now, In deal-
ing with the smaller types of litigation,
one lawyer car, carry through the whole
transaction, the position will be, Ehould
the Bill be agreed to, that he will have to
hand over counsel's work to another law-
yer. That would mean a conrerenee in
order to explain the case to counsel, and
would involve additional cost. As the pro-
position stands at present, .I suggest to the
House and to the member for Firemantle
(Mr. Slecinan) that the clause I refer to is
one that it is not, desirable to adopt. I am
in sympathy wvith the member for re-
mantle to this extent, that I think the
rules of the Supreme Court could be made
clearer on the question of the employment
of two counsel. That is the real burning
question. I also a~p ce with- the hon, meni-
her that the rules regarding conferences
between counsel could be made clearer, and
generally tightened uip in the interests of
the public and of the total fraternity
themnselves. That could be done on the re-
commendation of the Minister for Justice
uinder the rules of the court, and the
alterations could be effected by judges
of the Supreme Court. If the rules were
dealt with in that way, and mnade clearer,
that course would have the support of the
legal fraternity. Therefore, as the Bill
stands now, I recommend to members that,
with reference to the partial separa-
tion of the branches of law prac-
tised by barristers and solicitors respec-
tively, they should not adopt the pro-
posed course. To do so would mean,
-so far as can he foreseen-it is
difficult to foresee what would be the
real effect-additional cost to the pub-
lic. The third part Of the Bill deals with
the conditions governing the Admission of
students, and with the conditions of the ad-
mission of those students who have obtained
the degree of Bachelor of Laws. The ordin-
ary law student who does not attend the
University has to spend five years under
articles or an apprenticeship. The student
who attends the University and obtains, his
degrTee once had to put in three years
in a solicitor's office, instead of five yea-rs
as formerly. In 1926 the Legal Practitioners
Act was amended in this House and the
period of three years required for a Bache-

]or of Laws was cut down to two years in
order to make conditions easier. Now the
member for Fremantle has introduced a Bill
seeking to naL-e the con ditions still more
easy by a further reduction of the period
required for a Bachelor of Laws. I do not
desire to weary the House by going over
ground that bias been covered before. I will
content myself with explaining that a Uni-
versity training is academic and the idea be-
hind the period of articles was that a Bachie-
lor of Laws would be assured of sonie prac-
tical training in the office of a solicitor be-
fore he was admritted to practise.

21r. 9leenn: Whrat lpractise wouild the
solicitor have who came out from England!

Mr. MeDONiLI): 1. will deal with thitt
phase in a moment. The Bill aims at re-
dureing the starndard., with reference to the
period of training mid the examinations that
are at lpresent necessary prior to a solicitor
being admitted to the Bar in Western Aus-
tralia. The Bill is one to reduce standards.
The complaint by the member for Frenmantle
was really this: le said that a barrister from
Ea"rgiand could eat a few dinners at thec Inns
of Court, and, after three years' academic
training, could be admitted to the English
Bar and -then conme to Western Australia
and be admitted as a solicitor. He said fur-
ther that the terms of admission as a soli-
citor here were so comparatively easy for
those men as to lie unfair to the local boy.
It is true that an English barrister can lie
admitted without serving articles. Wha t
happens is that hoc either passes an exanuna-
tion set by the Bar Council, which involves
three Years;' training, or else he gets a Uni-
versity (legree and then has to pass portion
of the usual final examination sot for a ,,tu-
dent applying for admission to the Bar. But
hle serves no articles, and call qualify for
admission as a barrister in three ylear1s.
.In the cases oF barristers, they are
only engaged by solicitors and the solicitors
are able to judge whether the barristers are,
or are not, qualified. English barristers who
are admitted to practise are comparatively
few, It is like selecting the Austr-alian Ele-
ven. They are picked by experts and if,
after selection, they do not show themnselves
to be thoroughly competenit, they have no
chance whatever.

Mr. Patrick: Is that where the client has
a say?

Mr. MlcDONALD: That is so. At any
i-ate, there have been no English barristers
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admitted to the Bar here, apart from a very
few, during the last 30 years.

Mr. Raphael: They know there are a lot
of sharks here.

Mr. McDONALD: They know they %would[
have no chance against thec local ladls. A
client may suggest the choosing of a bar-
rister because he may be a well-known man
who ins established his reputation by his
career at the Bar. In the absence of a man
who has already established his reputation,
a client would be guided by the recommend-
ation of his solicitor, who would know freat,
experience whether or not a barrister was
competent. The danger does not apply to
the same degree, with regard to barristers
as it does to solicitors. There is a principle
involved in the Bill, and it is one of some
importance. Under the Legal Practitioners
Act there is an authority set u1 )-the Bar--
risters' Board. That is the competent auithor-
ity, and the function of its members is to
prescribe the examinations and the stand-
ards that they think necessary regarding ad-
missions to the Bar. Parliament does not
endeavour to set dIowva the details of the
examinations to be conducted, but throws
up~oni the competent body' , the Ba rristers'
Board, the responsibility for the character,
qualifications and ability of the men whbo
are to be permitted to practice law in West-
crit Australia. That principle obtains, as
far as% I know, everywhere. in New Zealand
the competent authorit , is a council coni-
sisting of two Supreme Court judges, and
two solicitors wvho are members or. the Law
Council, who prescribe the examinations re-
qtiired for admission. Comparatively re-
cently the New Zealand Law Society wvrote
to th~e authorities in each of the Australian
States regarding their requirements with
reterence to the qualifications for ad-
inissiom to time Bar, because in New Zea-
land it was felt that the standard of admis-
sion of solicitors needed overhauling to
make sure that it was raised to a higher
levecl. The same method obtains in Vie-
toria and England, but naturally the details
and standards of the examinations, and the
numbnler of examinations held, arc left to
the ecompetent authority to determine. The
Bill seeks to take that power away from the
Barristers' Board to a certain extent, and
endeavours to lay down details as to what
standanrd shall be demanded by the Banris-
ters' Board. Provision is made in the Bill

that a Bachelor of Lawvs need not pass any
further examination for admission as a soli-
citor. At present, a Bachelor of Laws has
to serve two years' articles and to pass an
examination set and prescribed by the Bar-
risters' Board. That examination deals with
practical subjects including procedure and
practical conveyancing.

Mr. Haw~ke : Would the lion. member in d
speaking a little louder? It is difficult to
hear him owing to the talking that is going
on between so many other lion, members.

MNr. Sl'HAICER: Order'.

Mr. McDONALD: After gretting his de-
gm-c of Bachelor of Laws, he has to pass an
examination in practical work. It is pro-
posed to abolish that examination. The rea-
son for the examination is this: So far
as I know every country requires, before a
imaii holding the degree of Bachelor of Laws
it admitted as a solicitor, that lie shall serve
some period of practical training, whether
of one, two or three years. The object of
the examination is to ensure that, during his
two years of articles, he has in fact studied
ais he was expected to do. Before he is
admitted and after his two years of articles,
the board hold an examination which en-
sures that thme student ias paid attention to
the practical work. CC there were no such
examination, all that students, who had
taken the degree of Bachelor of Laws, wvould
he required to do would be to go to the office
for i. couple of years more or less spasnmodi-
cally, and, at the end of the period, they
could be admitted, and there would be no
guarantee that they had made proper use
of their time. The small examination en-
sures that the man has spent his time in the
wax- intended, and has acq1 ui red at practical
taining qualifying him to be admitted. For

that reason the legal fraternity consider it
would be wvise to retain the examination in
practical work.

'Mr. Sleemian: Do you think it is neces-
sary 7

Mr. McDONALD: I do. Another provi-
sion stipulates that the period of articles
shall be one year instead of two years. In
1026 thme period was cut down, from three to
two y ears. Nowv it is desired to cut it down
to one year. In Victoria it has been made one
Year, but I ani informed that the decision is
being reconsidered with a view to restoring
the period to two years. In England the
Solicitors Act was overhauled last year, and
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under the re-enactment, a student who holds
the degree of Bachelor of Laws has to serve
three years articles before he can become a
solicitor, as against our two years, and he
has to pass the final examination set by the
law for solicitors, instead of the compara-
tively small examination prescribed in this
State.

The Minister for Justice: That does not
apply to barristers.

Mr. McDONALD: No.
The Minister for Justice: They can be

admitted here as solicitors.
Mir, McDONALD: Yes. I was point-

ing out that in England, three years'
articles arc required as against two years
here, and a much more extensive examina-
lion has to be passed before a muan who
holds thme degree of Bachelor of Laws can
be admitted to p~raetise as a solicitor. I
admit that barristers from England can be
admitted here as solicitors, on somewhiat
more favourable terms than can men who
have been trained here.

The Minister for Justice: inct on more
favourable terms than they can be admitted
as solicitors in England.

Mr. McDONALD: Yes.
Mr. Patrick: But none of them comes

out here.
Mr- McDONALD: Apart from Rhodes

scholars and one other man whose father
'was a resident of the State and who went
home to study, T cannot recollect a single
English barrister who has come out here
in the last 30 years.

Mr. Sleaman: Our own men come back.
Mr. McDONALD: I said apart from

Rhodes scholars and one oilier ma]].
The Minister for Justice: And the other

man did not practice.
Mr. McDONALD: One man dlid practice

for a lime; hie is not practising now. If
we wishi to adjust that anomaly, wie have
one of two courses; open to us. We can
either impose an extra qualification on an
English barrister before he is admitted
here--

Mr. Sleeman: You do not favour that!
Mr. McDONALD: I am prepared to

fave.t that-or we can reduce our stand-
ard and make the term of qualification
easy and more comparable with that which
obtains in respect to the English banrister.
Sooner than see the standard of admission
lowered, I am prepared to move that an

English or Irish barrister coming to this
State shall not be admitted unless he
passes the examination prescribed by the
board for Bachelors of Laws in this State.

The 'Minister for Justice: What about
the Barristers' Board examination?

Mr. McDONALD: The Barristers' Board
conduct two types of examination-an ex-
amination for those students who have
served ive years articles and have not at-
tended the Uniiversity, and an examination
for those students who have taicen the
University degree of Bachelor of Laws. They
conduct a cnomparatively smnall examinationi
for Bachelors of Laws to test their profi-
ciency in practical work, and to test the
work they have done during the two years'
articles served after obtaining the degree
of Bachelor of Laws;. If there is a griev-
ance that English barristers can be ad-
mitted on easier terms than can local men,
Iam prepared to move ain amnendIment re-

quiring the English banrister to pass the
examination prescribed by the board for
Bachelors of Laws of our own University.
I think we could say that the barrister
who had qualified in England and had
passed the examination prescribed by the
Barristers' Board for Bachelors of Laws
would have something approaching the
legal qualifications of those men who have
passed through the course prescribed in
this State. I would sooner see the terms
for the admission of the 'English barrister
increased-it would, he purely nominal be-
cause they do not come here-than see the
local standard lowered. A decrease in
standard, apart from other considerations,
would be likely to affect reciprocity and
the chances of Western Australian boys, if
they so desired, going to another State or
country to start in business. The widest
field is always the best. While the member
for Fremantle was .peaking the. other
night, I wrote down the names of five local
solicitors whose sons had recently passed
or were passing through t-he University
law school and who had served or were
serving two years' articles and have to
pass the examination prescribed for Bache-
lors of Law. Not one of those solicitors has
ever suggested that the course was too long
or too difficult, or that it wvas unnecessarily

long~~~~~ odiiut.Ityhad felt that way,
I. feel sure that, in the interests of their sons,
they wou1ld have sug-gested ain amendment to
reduce the length of the course.
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Mr. Raphael. IDid those sons serve irs the
offices of their parents

'Mr. McDlONALW: They may hare (101W

So. 11I they, did, Ilhere would lie rrothinn1
-wrong abiout it. The irretber for Fremantle
referred to a tnaui wh~o was a solicitor. ondf
whor-i fa111141r held a. brief and wrhnsc- brother,
f think. was ii dile pase.

Mr. Slceir~nn: I1 mentioned a. case in whichl
.'0r1. father anid uncle appeared.

Mr. 13[DONALI) There is nothing wea'01
inl that. In 1,rsiriess, onl thle land, anid iii the
lawv. it is natural[ for the son to fol1low thev
'orofce.sioir of his father. I recollect, that iii

Melbourne there were inl thle law the 1-reserit
Chief Justice of' the }Iigli Court, Sir Franlk
(avrr I hiffy, a nephew who is now Mr.
-Justice Oav-rn 1unify of' the Victorlin
Supreme Court, anrotlier s4oir, aI Vry hrilhant
ci rrister who was hilled, arnd a b;rothler of

Sir Frank (Invan I Jrrffv, ai Mfelbourne solici-
tor, 'if airy litigrant in the Victorian Supreme
Court hadl had. the services at thle present
igh Court Chief Justice and the Victorian

judge and one other memiber of thle family-
when thley, were all praetising at the Bar, I
do riot think Iris interests would have suf-
fered one iota. Nor would the mere fact that
relationship existed hetween the men have led
to the client reeiving less proper treatment
or less skilled advice than would otherwise
have been thle case. There is only one other
provision to which T wish to refer, and that is
the clause providing that thie articled clerk
marv be remunerated li yiris ciuphiryer. There
is nio Objection to that. At present it is
ireessar-Y to trevt thle perrn~se'ionl of thle board
to pa y anr articled clerk, and I (10 not think
tiref hoard has, ever refus.,ed permrission. 'I
have rio obJect ionl to that being included inl
tire Hill.

Thle 3lirriter [ii . usice ll apprentices
are lbidI, and t hey (10 certa in rin om]t of
useful work.

Mr1i. MXc I)O.NA 1.1: This i., a mlore debat-
able ilut-stiori .Aroi.iorr of the kind
mnight possibly rrilitaite ag-ainrst the enrplory-
ineul of articled clerks. However, I do not
desire to enter rntoi a uisenissioni of thait sub-
jer.t at thne present A~nge. Another provision
is that rno clerk duii i li hi5i termn of articles
-hall enaeinl airy oiir occ:upationI during
the, ordina rv hun~iires hour. Under the
Legral Prac-titioners Act an articled clerk
innray not {iiga'n iii airy- other occupation
iitir thle written eoriseirt of the Barristers'

Board. That inieans that neither during the

working hours of the day nor in his spare
hinle at n ight. may he have arly occupation
except thle .studly of law, unless he first ob-
tains thre consent of the board. The pro-
po,,ed provision requires a student to work
-it the law during the ordinary business lroirrs
of the day, and to be free thereafter to take
any other: employment. The law is perhaps
a rather peculiar business. The Barristers'
Board and any tribunal churged with the
responsibility of admnitting- solicitors, have
somnething more to do thanl simlply to look at
a studentsK academniecqualifications,. They
keel) at somewhat paternal eye onl the studeut,
and it Is desirable to ensure that there Shall
be no) outside emnployment which miay mili-
tate against tile prioper studies b~y the
student during- hi.- period of articles.
In England, by the Solicitors Act of 1932,
there is a somewhat similar provision. It
has been it, existence for many years and
wvas re-enacted. Section 21 of that Act
provides-

Ali articled clerk ina * riot enter into ny
ether emaployarent unless he has obtainedl from
the 'Master of the Polls or a Judge of tho3
Htight Court anl order s:%nctioniag the holding
by hint of the ofifce or Iris crrgagrnicnt in tha
errptovinti.

Tire object of that provision mainly is to
ensure that a student shall not take some
employment which is going to be inconsist-
ent with his proper studies during his period
of articles. 'For example, a student may hie
a farmer, or he may be managing a farm,
and if he had to do the work associated
with that employment during his period of
articles, it is likely that his period of legal
traininig would suffer. Or if he were en-
gaged in business he might have to give
close attention to that work which would
militate against the really proper applica-
tion of his mind to the practical training
during the period of his articles. I think
that is the principal reason why the English
legislation has kept a hold over outside em-
ployment by requiringr that the student shall
obtain the consent of a judge to carrying
oa outside work. At the present time under
our law a student has to obtain the eon-
sent of the Barristers' Board. I have no
objection to an alteration by which he may
get the permission of a Supreme Court
judge, and if lie puts up a reasonable ease,
I am not quite sure a judge will notiwithhold
the permission. Perhaps an amendment
leaving the matter to a judge in the same
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way as the position exists in England would
be better than the provision contained in
the Bill which leaves the student entirel-%
at large as to what be may do in the way
of outside employment, provided of course,
as the Bill says, he gives proper attention
to his work during business hours. The
Law Society and Council of this State have
considered the position and they hesitate to
say, in fact they do not wish to see, any
amendments introduced which will lower the
present standard of qualifications. I would
ask the House to heed the views of the
Law Council because, as I previously ex-
plained, lawyers have voluntarily areed to
contribute £500 per annum indefinitely to-
wards founding a Chair of Law at the
University to give these people the best
possible training so that they might eventu-
ally render good service to the community.
Therefore, as lawyers are contributing
that sum for the purpose ofi main-
taining the good standard of training, it
will be rather hard if that standard is
reduced below what is considered desirable
in the public interests. The House might
well take into consideration the views of
the legal fraternity on this point, because
they are disinterested views and are wade
in good faith. I have no objection to the
provision regarding costs, though I shall
move an amendment to impose all additional
examination in the ease of overseas barrns-
tens. I would ask the House, however, not
to lower the standard which at present exists
for the admission of solicitors, and not pass
the clause which will interfere with the
existing systemi as it applies to banristers.

MR. SLEEMAN (1reiantke-in reply)
[6.52]: 1 am rather surprised at some of
the remarks made by the hion. member. When
I moved the second reading of the Bill I
told the House that I had been in touch
with tlhe legal members of this Chamber, and
got the opinion of the member for West
Perth, and that in deference to his wishes, I
cut out a couple of clauses which otherwise
might have been still in the Bill. I now
find that the hion. member is in favour of
putting into the Bill what I agreed to cut
out, and that other parts of thc Bill wit-h
which he was in accord, he now desires to
excise. I do not know exactly whetlie:- thle
lion. member is speaking on his own behalf
at the present time or whether, as the Law
Journal put it, the matter of seeing the Bill

through has been left in his hands by the
Law Society. I asked the hon. member
whether it was his opinion, and he replied
that it was the opinion of the Law Society.
Now he tells us it is his opinion. It seems
remarkable that the lion. mnember should have
changed his mind in so quick a 'time. At
first he had no objection to the taxing of
costs, and I am pleased to know he still has
no objection to that. Next he said that the
briefing of counsel did not exist in any other
country of the world. As a matter of fact,
it exists in every country of the world. In
most countries, solicitors have to go outside
to brief counsel. My opinion is that the
proposal in the Bill will make for the
cheaper working of the profession. Next
there was the question of the admission of
students to the Bar, and the hon. member
sarys that I am asking for a reduction in the
term of articles. Only a few days ago the
lion. member was in favour of it. Now he
says hie does not think it cAn he accepted.
Ln Victoria the requirement is one year's
articles. In New South Wales an LL.B. is
admnissihic to the Bar without further exam-
ination. I ask the House to pass the clause
as it is, because I contend that a mian com-
iag from the University, having passed the
Bachelor of Laws degree, and having served
one year in articles to get practical experi-
ence, should hie as good, if not better than
the youth who goes to the Old Country and
returns. without having served articles. The
[ion. member suggests that I should cut out
of the Bill the reference to the serving of
articles abroad, because, as he says, "I do
not think any English barristers, except
Rhodes scholars, have been admitted here
for the last 20 years, and the effect of 'Mr.
Sleeman's amendment would be to deprive
our Rhodes scholars of an opportunity of
returning to their own States to practice
law as the funds at their disposal wouldl
make it difficult to complete the longer soli-
citor's course." If bhe hon. member is so
much concerned about what it is going to
cost Rhodes scholars returning from abroad,
why is he not concerned about what it will
cost local lads who have been strug-,ling to
secure admission to thle Bat? These lads
may be the sons of poor parents--

Mr. Latham : 'Rhodes scholars mnay also be
sons of poor parents.

Mr. SUE E]NAN: I admit that, but the
member for West Perth is worrying about
the boy from abroad, who has served his
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term, passed his examinations andc cntcat ii.
dinner, but who has never served a d6% in
articles and has not even bud an eat~li
tion at the hand., of the Bairri~r- Boardi
in that or in any other country. AXs for ri'l
boy who can be successful by ninning a
Rhodes scholarship, or havitiz parent- 1--ln
can afford to send him 'Home to aetcure Ili.
training, the hon. memiber is not coneernied
about him. There are some in this House
who have been sent Home to study law and
have returned as barristers. They have never
been asked to pass another examination
on their return, nor have they been as;kedl
to put in a year in articles, and when 1 siw--
gest that both should ho brought in. onl an
equality, the lion,. memiber is no longer in
agreemient with mne. Victoria provides fur
one year's articles, and the lion. miember
pointed that out, and added tliat illM'
South W~ales an its, is admissible to the
Bar without further examination. I amn ask-
ing the House now to make thve law consist-
eat, so that if a boy fromn the Old, CounTY
tsr a barrister from abroad is to be admitted
without examination, the same procedure
shall apply to local lads. The boll.
member wants to make it compulsory
for the Rhodes scholar to pass an exainia-
tion, but I do not think lie said anything-
about serving articles. All the leading
barristers in this State obtained their edu-
cation in the Old Country and never served
a day in articles. Yet we are to say that
the others are to be admitted without serv-
ing articles, while the local boys are to be
compelled to serve articles. This will make
uts look ridiculous in the eyes of the wtorld.
Imagine a brilliant barrister from Great
Britain coining here and being told by the
local p~eople that he would have to submit
to an examination before being admitted
and also serve article;, though he would not
have to pass an examination before being
aidmitted as a barrister.

M1r. Lathani: Theo one at Home is a niuch
more difficult examination than we have
here.

Mr. SLEEMNAN: I do not know that.
Mr. Latham: I will get -you the papers

next week.
Mr. SLEEMNAN: I trust members wvilt

agree to that clause in the Bill. Then the
hon. member said the Bill meant that articles-
are necessary, At present a bachelor of
laws has to pass an examination, and the
hon. member said this was neeessan' in order

that he might get a practical examination.
If a practical examination is necessary, ii
should be the same for men from abroad

asfor youths front oar University. The
lion, member said that Victoria contemplates
'nereasing- the articles. For many years Vic-
toria has had onlyv 12 niunths of articles. It
that is g-ood enough in Victoria and New
South Wales also, I hope it will be good
enough for Western Australia. Imagine a
lad goingw throug-h the Uiversity and
through the Chair of Law there-to
which, the member for West Perth told us,
some £5300 is contributed by the Law Society
-and then when hie emerges successful he

finds he has to serve two years under
articles!

Mr. Patrick: I think he could serve those
articles while studying at the University.

-Xr. McDonald: No.
Mr. SLEfltAIN: 'No, he could not. I

hope the House will pass the Bill, so as to
bring about this long-desired -reform in the
profession. The member for WVest Perth
a dmits everything to a. certain extent, but
desires that it should be doune in some other
way, whereas I think the way I have chosen
is the simplest, and best. Then the bon.
member says lie has no objection to articled
clerks being remuncrated; and he adds that
at pr-esent articled clerks must receive per-
imission fromn the Barristers' Board before
they canl earn anything while serving their
articles;, that if it should come to the know-
ledge of the Barristers* Board that an
articled iezhas earned anything he will
have no chance of being called to the Bar.
I hope that sort of thing -will be cut out.
Trle hon. member said hie would agree to
make provision the same as it is in Eng-
land, namely that the articled clerk may not
enter into other employment without the
permission of the Master of the Rolls. That
would be a lot better than it is at present,
hut the time has gone by when any young
fellow in this country should he told by
the Barristers' Board that unless lie can
serve his articles without earning a living,
he cannot be admiitted to the Bar. In New
Zealand eveny opportunity is given to the
sons anid daughters of the poorer people,
and no obstniction is placed in their way
when they desire to enter the profession.

MYfr MceDonald: All that is being over-
hauled now.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It would have been bad
for the country if it had been overh auled in
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years gone byv. Had out present Governor-
Liencral not been perumitted to earn his liv-
ing while serving his articles, he would
never have become a lawvyer, and so perhaps
nsever aI Governor-Gencral. It was only
throughl his own ability and industry that
hie was able [o go out and take on little odd
jobs5 so ats to earnl a few shillings to see
liii through while he was serving his
articles. A nother man, Jurdge fi cal, ot
Q ueenslanad, served h is tine as at carpenter
and studied law while not working at the
benchi. He wlis called to the Bar, and even-
trual!l' became a judge. So if the system
of making things easy lad been overhauled
in years gone by, it would have 'been bad
for some of Australias brainiest menl. 1.
hope the House will pass the Bill so that
the young Jpeople of this country shall have
at least a1 sporting chance of entering the
legal professioii by being permitted to earn
something while serving- their articles.

Question put and passed.

Bill read at second time.

III Oommnittee.

Mr. Hegucy in the Clhaiir; 'Mr. Slemno in
chatrge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendmnrt of Section 6:

Hon. N. KEFNAN: The clause would
serve to lower the standard of the profes-
sion, which necessarily must be kept pretty
high. There could be no greater danger
to the public than to permit ill-trained law-
Vers to practise the profession. To lower
the standard wvould be doing a dis-service
to the public. The clause will certainly
lower the standard, because it will permit
at man of purely academic training to qual-
ify for the profiession. A manl who does no
more than go to the University and get a
degree has no practical knowledge. In
order that such a manl might qualify to pro-
tect the public, hie requires at least two
years of practical work in a solicitor's
office. I Cali assure the Committee that a
vecry large part of the work I get arises
from the blunders made by men not pro-
perly trained, v-ho have done a very great
ill to their clients simply because they were
not properly trained. Then, when the harm
is done, it becomes necessary to take steps
in a court of law-a very expensive matter.
So I say that to lower the standard of the

profession is to do the public a great dis-
service. Unde- this clause the mere lapse
of timre would entitle at mail to be called to
the Bar, released from any examination
which would test his practical knowledge.

Mr. SLEEi1fAN: I cannot follow the
reasoning of the hon. member. First he
says that men should not enter the profes-
-tiol without a qualifying examination, and
then lie goes onl to say flit half the work
lie gets arises from inefficiency on the part
of badly trained lawyers. Of course, those
badly trained lawyers have all passed their
qualifying examinations. If it were not
for the many obstructions there are to being
called to the Bar in this State, some of the
brainier of the young fellows of poor fami-
lies igh-lt be in the legal profession, it1-
stead of those who have got there merely
because their parents could afford to give
then anl expensive training. I hope the
Committee will agree to the clause.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. SLEEMAM: If at mnail front abroad
can take up the legal profession in this
State without an examination, it is equally
desirable that the same privilege should he
extended to a local man.

'rho 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOY-MENT:
I hope this clause will not he agreed to.
At larger princeiple is involvcd than appears
onl the surface. The question of appren-
ticeship is bound up with the principle
contained in this clause. When a youth is
engaged in learning a trade as an appren-
tHoc, he has to prodnce at Certificate sllow-
inr the standard of education to which he
has attained. Front then onl lie is exam-
ined from time to time to see that lie is
still proficient as far as hie has gone. As
the proficiency increases, the necessary
certificates are issued untUl the young ap-
prentice becomes a traclesmtan. This clause
prpoe that when a person has reached
a certa in standard lie neej not be educated
any further. That principle is subiversive
to the whole system of apprenticeship. In
the case of the engineering- tad., an ar-
rangement is made whereby7 a young man
gets continuous education It the Unive-
sity. If we take away tbe principle that'
ensures practical experience in any trade
or calling, we cannot successfully support

,i-apprenticeship ideals.
The 2ITMTSTER FOR JUSTICE: In

England and Ireland the legal profession
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is separatedl into two pari. tuto barrister
mlid the solicitor. zV solicitor has to be
trained to secure his [L.B. degree, andi has
to serve for some time and pass an ex-
amnination before lie i;allowed to ao the
practical work associated with the profes-
sion. The barrister, however, takes his
degree and is then admitted to the Bar. He
does not practise as men do here, but is
only a pleader, a person who has a know-
ledge of the law, the abilit tv to conduct a
ease, and other necessary attributes. In
this State the profession is not divided
into two parts. We should not make the
conditions appertaining to entering the
profession too easy. We shotijo enntre that
persons received training on the practical
side. The man who takes his Lt4.T3. degree
need have no idea of draV ing uip a will or.
making a deed. of partnership. We believe
I hat people shoald make themselves rea-
sonably efficient in the trade or calling
they intend to adopt in order that the
public may be protected against ineicieency.
The effect of this clause is that what ap-
plies to the ndamissicnt of a barrister to the
profession in Great Britain shall be suiffi-
cient to enable a man to become a solicitor
as wvell as a barrister in Western Austra-
lia If we want a member of the legal pro-
fession to he qualified for the practical
work he has to do. we can only ensure
that hy providing that he sh~all pass
in examination of the requisite standard.
I consider it absurd that anyone who merel 'y
has an academic degree in law should he en-
titled to set uip as an all-round legal prac-
titioner. T have known of Rhodes scholars
going to England and being admitted to the
Bar there, and then coming out here to prac-
tise; buat most of them had learned the soli-
citor's side of the profession. I am with the
member for Perth, in part, as to the amend-
mient he proposes to move. If the law were
abrogated as proposed by the clause, it
would be a distinct lowering of the standard
of the legal profession. I agree with the
member for Fremiantle that men should be
permitted to earn mioney during their period
of articles. Further, I1 consider that articled
clerks should he entitled to remuneration
People who are trained for the teaching
profession axe paid during the period they
arc learning to teach.

Mr. SLEEMAAX: I do not think the argu-
nent as to practieal experience carries much
weight. The clause does not provide for

pracetical experience. The examination by
the Barristers' Hoard is largely an academic
examination. On the argument of the Min-
ister for Justice, the passing of the Public
Service examination should not qualify a
candidate for appointment, but he should
be subjected to another examination in prac-
tical work. A man who has the degree of
Bachelor of Laws should, according to the
Ministerls view, undergo a further examina-
tion by the Barristers' Board; but an Eng-
lish barrister canl prcts here without pass-
ing any further examination. To interfere
with Rhodes scholars would be to make our-
selves ridiculous in the eyes of the world.
The local man should have the same Oppor-
tunity a s the lawyer coming from abroad,
who need merely possess at residential quali-
lication.

Clause put, and a division taken with the
following results:-

Ayes . . . -. 13
Noes . . . .. 25

.Majority again.,t .

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mre.
Mlr.
Mr.
M'r.

Clothier
coverley
uU ningum
Moloney
Mlassie
Needham
Rodoreda

fr. Brockmnan
Mr. Coliher
.lr. Perguson
Mr. Griffiths
Air. Hawks
ALIss Halos
M r. eenam
M r. Kennerally
Mr- Latham
Mr. McDonald
.\r. 3leLarty
1:r'. .1. MNann
3' r. 31Illington

AYS.
Air.
Air.
Mr.
Mir.
31 r
Mr.

Nots.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
M1r.
Mr.
M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
,Ar.
31 r.
M!r.

12

Islertion
J. H. Smith
Tonkin
Wilson
WVither.
Raphael

(Telfer.)

North
Patrirk

Seward
F. C. L.. Silibl

.J. M1. Snlth
Stubbs
Troy
Warner
Welsh
Willeocek
Doney

C lause thi s negatived.

Clause 3-Substitution of new section for
S'ection 18: Articled clerks not to engage
in other employment during office hours, and
may be remunerated:

Mr. McDONALD: I desire to have this
clause amended by the striking out of the
word "repealed" in line 1, and of the words
" substituted Lherefor" in line 2, and by
striking out Subsection 1 of proposed See-
tion 13 and inserting in lieu the words "Sec-
tion 13 of the principal Act is hereby
amended, and a new section is added there-
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to." The new section would be as per pro-
posed Subsection 2, referring to rernutnera-
tion of articled clerks. Under the amend-
mneat, students would be entitled to engage
in outside employment during their term of
article;, with the permission of the Barris-
ters' Board. I move an amcndment~-

That the word -'repealed"', iii ie 1, h '
struck out.

Mr. SLEEMAN.: I hope thle amendment
will not be carried. The section which the
clause seeks to amend is most vicious in
principle, and T do not think many members
wonld support it. Under it, no articled clerk
is to engage in any other occupation except
with the sanction of tile Banristers' Board.
I have produced evidence here. that during
the past 20 years only one articled clerk
has obtained the penmission in question.
Diligent search failed to disclose more than
one such case. The late Attorney-General
asked me why I had not gone to the right
place to obtain tile information. He was
quite dumbfouanded when I said 1 had( gone
to the secretary of the Banristers' Board.
The secretary could not, or would not, af-
ford me information of any case except that
One.

Mir. F. 0. IL. Sm ithI: Had there heen ninny.
applications 7

Mr. SLERIN know of thr-cc.
Hon. IN. Keenian: The secrelar-v of the(,

Barrister.-z' Board- told ome that not a1 single
application fromn a.n arti(dad clerk had been
refused.

iMr. SLEE'MA-N: Hf meltbers look up
laist year's "Hansard," they will find tine
particulars that f. gave in this House. It
amounted to a c onftdenee trick, If a stu-
dent were to deposit £3J3 with his aIpplica-
tion for perisksion, there would be no0 chanee
of the money beinig refunded. What hap-
pencil was thlat young fellows, before being
articled, wrote to thie Barristers' Board to
ascertain whether they would he prnitted
to earn their livelihood at sonme other occu-
pation, and( thle Barristers' Board refused
those applications. That enabled tile Board
to say that they,% had never refused a1 sing-le
ap~plicatioln froin an articled eek. Oi
the other hiand, the Board do utot 5:a ' thal
they' have not refused alnplii-ations from
other young fellows. Thle late M.Dav.
when Attorney Gleneral, admiitted that the
young fellows would niot lie able to get their
£13 hack it their applkeition were turned

down. That can be substantiated by a refer-
ence to last year's "Hnnsard," The whole
thing is rotten to the core, and 1 hope tine
Committee will not agree to the amendment,
hut will repeal the section so that youing
fellows will have anl opportunity to earnm ;I
livinga while they are studying for admnis-
sion to the Bar. InI Queensland, a young"
fellow worked as at carpenlter at hi;s benchl
and later onl lie becamne a judge of the
Supreme Cou~rt. InI Xew- Zealand young
men studying lawv are permitted to do wa-t
they like so long- as their avoc-ation does not
interfere wvith their- legal work,

Hon. N. KEEN\AN :1. kinl afraid the mni-
her for Frenmntle has, not obtained the e-
rect infornmation, because -tile statement lit
has made flatly contradicts thle answer I wa-,s
given) by thle same individual-the secretary
of the Barristers' Board. That genrtlenniii 1
informed inc that not, a sing-le applicationl,
made by anl articled cleric for permission to
earn his livelihood at some occupation, had
Ibeen refused. N'ow it would appear- from
what the member for Frenmantle has stated,
that young fellows, before becoming articledl
law~ clerks, have mande ;ppliral ion to the
B~oar-d, Naturally thle Board could not. iel(~1
with sirch applications. Time nirnber for
Fremantle seems to suggest that the £13 is-
retained by' the Barristers' Board, hut that
is niot the position. That amnount has to lie
paid as ;tainps duty on thle articles entered
into.

Thle Premier: Then I. think that aimount
should lie lpaid!

M1%r. Raphael: There is one v-ote for Y-on
meni this side of thle House!

Honl. ?N, KENANV: It is comlpulsory f o r
stamp duty' to the amiount of £13 to lie paid
onl the articles. it is alisolutelr niecessary,
that someone--the Conimittee iny rlemiov~e
the responsihility fromn the Barristers' Board
aind haind it over to a jugif' it is4 So ik-

sired-shiould have somec say re-garding flthe
occupation to be followed by a prospiective
legal practitioner.

The -Minister for Justice: Not at all.
Hon. N. ]{EI'NAN: I think so. A young-

mnan might desire to becomec a bookmaker's
clerk.

Mr. Slecinan: Would that. be ainy ivur-sr
than being a punter?

Mr. Raphael : There inight. be more niloner
in it.

Hon. N. KEENYAN: if punting is anl oecn-
liation and is remunerative, it might he so.
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If a young man were to earn his living as
a punter, he would be endowed with mnore
knowledge than most people. It must be
obvious that there should be some restri-
lion imposed regarding the form of occu-
pation to be followed. Would a young man
who aspired to be a legal practitioner, be
allowed to run a starting price bookmlaker's
shop? Surely it will be admitted that there
is need for some diseiplinary covenant gov-
erning this situation. I am not wedded to
the hioard having the authority to exercise
supervision over the occupation to be fol-
lowed, and would not object if that appli-
cation were made, as in England, to a judge.
It would be wr-ong to allow an articled clerk
to select whatever occupation lie thoug-ht
fit,

M-r. SLEEMNN: It is strange to hear
the member fur Nedlanas advocating
that we should follow the course adopted
in England no-w, wvhereas a little
while ooo ie( was urging that we should get

awa roml the practice followed in England.
I Shall. now furnish evidence to lprove that
the Ba rristers' 1Boared definitely and repeat-
edly refused at mail's application to eairn a
livingt,. The only luaui to whomi permlission
was granted to earn his- living while studying
law mid serving his articles, wvas the late Mr.
Thoutas Walker. ie was anl eminrent mian
and if' the Barristers' Board hadl refused per~-
mission to him, the fat would have been in
the fire. Mr. \\rdkcr would have shown tip
the actioni of thie Board on the floor of the
House, hut Mr. Walker was entirely ignorant,
of what was happeniug to others. Here is a
letter from the Barristers' Board-

I duly placed your letter of the 23rd ute.
hefore niy board for its consideration ont the
13th Juno last, Whilst appreciating the diffi-
cfulty of your position, the members of the
hoard present at the ameetiag directed mne to
point out to you that at present you are act
ain -articled clerk, consequently the meeting
could niot deail with the subject niatter of your
letter ....

That application was; daried before the
Board.

Hon. -N. IKeena n : Was; the applicant ani
articled clerk !

11r. SGEEMAN: If the hon. member will
wait, hie will see- The letter continue-

. ... The exercise of the board's statutory
dliscretion can only he invoked by an articled
clerk on an application made under the pvc-
visions of the Act and Rules. Such applica-
tion would hie dealt with by the board at a.

,apeting of thle board, and such meeting may
We attended by members of the board wMa
were not present at the meeting above men-
tioned. Fur your information, however, I may
state that, as a matter of principle, the mcncm
bers present at the meeting were of opinion
that an articled clerk cantnot sa ti sfactorily
serve two masters ....

The Board contend that a, young fellow can-
niot serve two inisters. That applies to soe
yvouing in, but it (lees not apply to thle sonl
of H wV1a1th1 Manui who can afford to allow
his son to do an 'ything he likes while he is
serving articles, without the necessity to earn
nioney. The letter concluded-
and that any articled clerk, even With, your
University degree, imust necessarily devote time
whole of his timne and attention to his study
ndc practice of law during the period of his

articles in order satisfactorily to qualify him-
self for adadassion to the Bar.

Meombers Can sce for themselves whether the
statenment nmilde liy the secretary of the Bar-
ri_4teiK Board to thue member for Nedlands
wvas, or wvas niot, correct. I hope the Com-
mnittee will niot agrree to the ameandmuent.

Mr. MclOYTALD : The Banisters' Board
appear to have been entirely candid in the
case the memiber for Frenmantle has referred
to, and even went out of their way to furnish
the young- man with an expression of the
Board's opinion before hie was even articled.
It is; very hard] for the Committee to arrive
at a decision in such a ease iii view of the
fact that we do niot know thme nameic of thle
individual.

Mr. Sleena: What difference would that
mnake ?

Mr, McDONALD: It might mnake all the
world of difference.

Mr. Raphael : THe might he a Labour sup-
1porter.

Mr. Mt-DONALD: That sort of talk will
not get us anywhere. The legal profession
is One of thle Cheapest and easiest to enter.

M'tr. Tonkin. You do not believe that.
Mr. 'McDONALD: I do. There is a free

L'niversity.
Mr. Shenman: The 'University is not free.
Mr. McDONALD: It is as free as ever a

University could he. There is only one per-
0on Who has a grievance regarding this par-

ticular slection of the Act, 'so far aas I have
been able to ascertain. Thre Committee can-
niot decide the issne without knowing what
that manl proposes to do, or the extentof the
time that will be occupier] in another avoca-
lion and -,o on. The Barristers' Boar-d have
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no dvesire to kecep people out of thre prufas-

Mr. SLEEAN; I do not know that it
matters what the name of the individual
may be. I know two young fellows who are
about to pass their final law examination.
One is the son of a tramnway employee, as
respectable a citizen as could he found any-
where.

Mr. lMcDonald: I do iiot want. to inow
that, What I want to know is whait OCelu-
pation. the applicant intends to follow!

Mr. SLEEMAN: What does it matter
what occupation he follows, so long as hie
is prepared to earn a decent livelihood wvhile
qualifying for law,

Mr. Tonkin: MNore power to bins if bie
does.

Mr. SLEEIMAN: Of course. I should
think the member for West Perth wonld
wish such an individual good luck and ex-
press the hope that he would get throughi
his examination.

Mr. McDonald: So I would.

Mr. SLEEMLAN: There shouild be no ob-
jection to a young fellow following whatever
Occupation lie chose, so long as it was an
hionest one. It would he ridiculous to think
that such a young chap would desire to fol-
low int the footsteps of Bill Sykes. The
member for West Perth talked about a free
University. It may be free to go to, but
parents have to struggle to keel) their bo-ys
at the University. It may be free, but it.
costs a darned lot of money to go there. If
the member for West Perth had his way, a
man would not bie allowed to qualify for the
profession nnless the Barristers' Board de-
sired. him to do so.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: I sup-
port the! membuer for Fremantle. There is
evidence of absolute snobbery in the atti-
tude uf the Barristers' Board. To anyone
who can make his way in the world against
natural disadvantages or agalinst the advanl-
tages others enjoy by 'reason of having
wealthy parents, we should say "good luck !"
Under the conditions suggested by the mem-
ber for West Perth, what hope would any-
one have of entering the profession unless
his parents were wealthy? If anyone is
prepared to do the legitimate work to fit
himself for the profession, hie should he
allowed to help himself by taking work in
any honourable calling. Thle profession is
rather exclusive, and wilt be exclusive be-

cause only people. of wealth can hope to get
their children into it. A musician would not
he debarred fromi utilising his spare time to
suipplement his means in order that he
night pursue his studies. To lighten the
sacrifice madeL by parents is at trait that
should be commended, I would not prevent
a mn froml selling papers between 6 am.
and 9 uim. to finance himself while studying
Cor- the profession.

Mr. Sleeiman: That would be degrading!
31'. _Mcfonald : 1 do not think it would

lie anry bar at all.
The MINISTER FOR. JUSTICE: I tie

not think it would meet with the approval
of the Barristers' Board.

Hon. N. K,7eenan: Would it meet with the
approval of a judge?

The 2IINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Yes. I
hiave great confidence in our judges, because
they a i e guided by corn nonsense and equity.
Why should anyone be subject to the dicta-
tion Of an1other in this respect, particularly
when that someone mig~ht not be actuated
by the best motives. There is no reason why
tile board should restrain Stuldents from

earnngmneyinl anl honourablc way.
H on. N. Keenan: Who would determine

whit wvas tin hoinourable way?
The MINISTER FORl JUSTICE: If a

student engaged in any dishonoanrable call-
in. lie would not be admitted. The ]egal
professionL is an lioniourable profession.

Mr. Raphael: There are seie dishonour-
able people in it.

Thie 'MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: 1 do
niot know anything about that. If anyone
acted dishonourably during tire period of
serving articles, le wouald have little
chance of being, admitted.

The MXINISTER FOR EMNPLOYMENT:
The Act prohibits any articled clerk from
holding any, office as well as Irorn engaging
in any employment. There appears to be
no interpretation of the terin "office,'' and
the qucestion arises as to bow far that pro-
vision would extend. Holding office in an
Organisation might disquality an articled
clerc or prevent his being admitted. Could
it be taken that the office of president in
the Nationalist organisation 01r in the
Labour organisation would incur disquali-
fication? It might be an office carrying
no remuneration. Who is the better man,
the one who slides through lire depending
on the money provided b>% his parents, or
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the one- who trios to help himself by worx-
ing- for himself? Wec should not give pre-
ference to a man who is preparedt to lean
oii others as against one who is prepared
to 'rork in order to keep himself.

Amendment pitt and neg-atived.

''lance put and passed.

Clause 4-Amiendment of Section 14.

lon. N. KEENAN: This is an amenld-
ijient in which we should reduce by one-
halt the length of time by which an articled
clerk who has obtained his tLL.B, degree
shall be obliged to serve hefore presenting
himself for examination. I have not been
personally able to get into touch wZL2I the
profession on the matter, but I have learnt
the views of not only the profession. itself .
hat of Professor Beasley, who is in charge
of the law classes at the 'University. His
view is that the two years' practical. ex-
perience are essentia-l, but Chiat one of
those two years might wvell be served by
still preparing for the LL.B. degree. It
takes a certain number of years for a
student to present himself for the LL.B.
degree. Professor Beasley suggests that
the hist of those years could be used not
onl y for attendance at lectures for
the purpose of getting that degree, but
also for attendance in an office of a legal
practitionier to acquire practical experience.
So that the suggestion is if the clause is
struck out, to provide that students in law
at the University may serve articles in oine
year duiring the period of attendance at the
University. That wrould mnean that they
would serve two y'ears in all and, only ont
year after taking the LL.B. degree. The
last year of the University preparation
could thus be spent by the student in pre-
paring himself not only for his examina-
tion hut also in practical work in the
office of a pDractitioner. That would mean
that he would not he called upon to wait
one day longer than if the hon. member's
amendment were passed. At the same
time he would get his greater experience
which it was considered v-ery essential in
order that he might properly qualify for
his work.

The Premier: If he fails?
li-on. N. KEENAN: Paragraph (e) re-

fers only to a person who has taken his
LL.B. degree;, therefore, if he fails, as su--
gested by the Premier, lie will not come
uinder paragraph (e), but he could present

himself again for examination. I ani pre-
pared to move the amendment, or leave it
to the hon. member to (d0 so.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I should like to -see the
clause pas9s at. is it. The Committee has de-
cided that the student has to pass another
examination after satisfying the University,
and now we propose to say that lie shalt
serve two years in articles before lie can
plead a case before even an ordinary jus-
tice of the peace. In the medical profes-
sion a muan can take his degree and practice
a s a doctor immediately afterwards.

Hon. N. Kecenan: That is not so.
-Mr. SLEEM1AN:; It is so. I hare mnade

inquiries and found that it is so. When I,
was passing through Adelaide a little while
back, I heard of a man who had taken his
degree as a doctor on one day and sailed for
Western Australia on tho very next day
where an appointment in a hlospital was
awaiting him. Iii that hospital there would
be quite a number of people w'hose lives
would he entrusted to his care.

Hon. N. KEENAN: A medical student
does not follow a purely academic. course.
He attends a hospital and watches opera-
tions, so that from beginning to cud his
tra;ining is praotical. Here we are dealing
with a purely academic case. 'My proposal
will not mean an hour longer; it will mean
that the student would have the t-wo years,
one of which will coincide with his last year
in the academic eou rse.

Mr. Raphael: Would you agree that a
man should have time off to attend the Uni-
versity?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Professor Beasley
said last year of the academic course that
it would be quite possible for a student to
do that because his University work in the
last year would not be heavy.

The MINISTER FOR E2NIPLOYMENT:
The member for Fremantle would be well
advised to accept the suggested amendment
of the member for Nedlands. Constaint ap-
p~lications have been made to reduce the
term of apprenticeship and throughout the
many years that that has been attempted.
it has been arced to on only one occasion
and that was when the men returned from
the war. Here it is proposed to reduce by
half the practical apprenticeship that is pro-
vided at the present time, and after all it is
a practical apprenticeship that counts.
We are asked to cut dowr the period by
12 months. The proposed amendment
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reaches the same position as the hon. mem-
ber desires, but the 12 months experience
will be gained in the last year of the Uni-
versity course, and so there will be no sacri-
fice of practical knowledge, and no exten-
sion of the period served. Without that
amendment I would vote against the reduc-
tion of the time devoted to the acquiring
of practical knowledge. I suggest to the
lion, member in charge of the Bill that he
should adopt the suggested amendment,

31ri. SLEEMAN: I understand the mnem-
ber for Nedlands is prepared to move an
amendment. I will accept that amend-
ment.

Hon. N. KE'ENAN: If we negative the
clause, may I then move a newr clause?

The CHAIRMAN: Yes, at the end of
the Bill.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 40:

Hon. K. KEENAN: This is the clause
which the member for West Perth said
would produce chaos. If we pass this clause
it, will be impossible for the profession to
lIe carried on, for we have not reached the
stage where the profession in Western Au-s-
tralia can be divided into two sections-bar-
risters and solicitors. We have not yvet
advanced sufficiently, either in numbers or
in the volume of legal business available, to
justify a division of the profession into two
sections. Consequently under the clause it
wvill be necessary for a solicitor to employ
.someone else to appear for him, and so add
to the costs of the case. I do not object to
a provision being made to put an end to
the ridiculous farce Of a solicitor consulting
himself and making a charge for it; but
that could be effected by th e Rules of Court,
by a revision of the scale of costs.

'Ari- RAPHAEL: 1. bope the clause will
be agreed to. T had a lepal action, and I
wats with an- solicitori when his partner came
and sat in the roomn without saying- a word;
yet eventually I found I was charged about
£60 for his presence. The public should be
warned of that sort of thing- The memohber
for Nedlands said the clau-se will create
chaos in the legal profession, and that there
was, not sufficient legl- work to warrant .a
division of the profession into two seetions.
If that he so, I should imiagine it is because
of the high fees chiarged by lawyers, in con-

seqluence of which they do not g'et more
work. The clause will prevent the filching
or the pubhlic'si money by the so-called solici-
tors of the State. I hope it wvill be ag-reed to.

Mr. SLEEMAN': I expected that this
clause would be objected to by miembers of
the profession. I[ explained to the drafts-
man what I wanted, and this is the clautse he
produced. Heire is an e-xtract from a letter
I have rceived from a friend, covering a
lbill of costs-

Mr- is tim solicitor, counsel and clerkc
menti oned in the bill of costs. Itemus 33 t)
n93, inclusive, refer to that gentleman as -i.
solicitor taking statements fromi witnesses and
nmaking observations thereon. Re thecn, as .
solicitor, attended upon himself as counsel
with his own observations. l-fe then consid-
ered Ike had done a good dlay's work, so ne
decided to split his fecc with his clerk (him-
self again), his fee being £E21 15s., mnaking a
total of £En Os. for a portion of a day's worlk.
Again in Items 103, 104 and 105, the sameo
gentleman attended with himself at the hear-
ing, £3 3s., and lie attended himself for a
refresher, (Us. 8d. And his fee for doing the
job of attending with himself-which fee lie
again splits with himself (his elerk)-is £11,
or £14 9s. 8d. for his day's work ,.. When
hoe had charged 1110 all hie could think of, he
evidently reckoned his charges for attending
on himnself were a hit light, so lie increaseJ
thein hy 2.5 per cent., then, evidently making
provision for bad debts or somethig Ike it,
hie put another 25 per cent, on to the bill.

That gwtei~ its both couinsel an] cler-k.
1 111)18 the Committee will ag-ree to the
clauzse. Somie mnembers of the legal profes-
ide h-ave been gretting at the public for-
mian"' years, and it is time we piut themn in a
position -where they -will not be able to
treat themselves4 as counsel just to get higher
costs from the client. We are here to pro-
tect; the public, and I hope the clause will
be agreed to.

Clause put and passed.

-Clause S--agreed to.

New clause:

Hon. N. KEENAN I mnove--

That aL uiew cIlse lie inserted, to stand as
Clause 3, a1s follows:-

Section fourteen of the principal Act is
hereby amnended by aidding after paraerapn
(a) thereof the following words:-''Providod
that a. barrister applying to be admitted under
subsection (a) hereof shall not be admitted
utnless lie shiall have passed to the satisfaction
of the board an examination similar to that
from time to time required by the board to he
passed by a Bachelor of Laws, or shall have
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satisfied the board that by reason of his Air-
perience or training sach examination shouldI
be dispensed with.''

This will fit the case of a Rhodes scholar,
or anyone else, who comes here from Eng-
land or Ireland, and put him on exactly
the same footing as the local chap, as the
member for Fremantle calls him.

Mr. StEEMAN: I have no objection to
the newv clause, although it will not pro-
vide for the imported individual spending
two years of his time in articles, as will
lie the case with the local boy.

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. N. KEENAN: I move-

That a new clause be inserted, to stand as
Clause 4, as follows:--"'Section 14 of the
principal Act is hereby amended by adding to
paragraph (e) the following proviso:-'Pro-
vided that in the case of students in law at the
University of Western Australia one year
of such articles mayt~ be serv'ed dluring the
period of attendance at the University.'

New clause put and passed.

Title-ag-reed to.

Bill reported] with amendment.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
AmENDMENT (No. 2.)

ACT

Gouncil's Message.

Me%[ssage from the Council received and
send notifying that it dlid not insist oil its
amendment No. 4, but insisted on its
amendments No. 3 and 5, with which the
Assemnbly had disagreed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [q.8] : I move--

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday next at 4.30 pam.

Question put and passed.

Tro,,sr atdjoun ed 9.9 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CATTLE CONSIGN-
MENTS.

Hon. IV. J. MANN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, What was the number of cattle
landed at Fremantle from other ports.-(a)
during the year ended the 30th June, 1933;
(b) dluring the period between the 19t July
and the 30th November, 1933; (a) the ports
of shipment of such cattle; (d) the cost per
head of transhipment from each port? 2,
WhTat was the number of cattle landed on
the Eastern Goldfields by the trans-Austra-
ian railway from Port Augusta-(a) dluring
the year ended the 30th June, 1933; (b) dur.
ing the period between the 1st July and the
30th November, 1933; (c) the cost per head
of transhlipment of such cattle? 3, What
was the number of cattle railed from Mid-
land Junction and Fremantle to Coolgardie
and Kalgoorlie--(a) during the year ended
the 30th June, 1933; (b) during bhe period
between the 1st July and the 30th Novem-
ber, 1933; (c) the cost per head of railway
transport? 4, What was the aggregate num-
ber of cattle received at Coolgardie and Kal-
goorlie from railway stations within the
State--(a) during the year ended the 30th
June, 1933; (b) during the period between
the 1st July and the 30th November, 1933?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied 1, (a)
11,191; (h) 4,315; (c) Derby, Broome, Port
Hedlland, ]3eadon, Carnaron; (d) from
Derby to Fremantle £3 15s. per head, f rom
Broome to Fremantle £E3 15r. per head, f rom
Port Hedland to Fremantle £3 per head,
from Beadon to Freamantle £2 17s. 6d. per
head. 2, (a) 2,901; (b) 1,292; (c) not
known. Owners do own transhipping. 3,
(a) 98; (b) 167; (c) £1 6s. 7d. 4, (a) 895;
/',1 494.


